, commonly called as CL-20, is a high energy and high density material of keen interest to both commercial and scientific worlds due to its greater insensitivity (reduced sensitivity) along with a positive high heat of formation, which is due to the azanitro groups attached to the skeleton of HNIW and its highly strained cage structure. It plays a remarkable role in modification and replacement of most of the propellant (gun and rocket) preparations. In this report we present the comparative strategies involved in the syntheses of HNIW with respect to economical and environmental aspects. Various methods reported in the literature on the purification of the crude HNIW (α-HNIW) to obtain ε-form of HNIW (high dense/more potential) are consolidated. Understanding of the structure, morphology, energetics, thermal behavior and their modification to meet the applicability (decreased impact sensitivity) determines the industrial application of HNIW. A compilation of the available literature on the aforementioned characteristic properties for obtaining a value added ε-HNIW is discussed here. This overview also reports the literature available on newer forms of HNIW including derivatives and cocrystals, which increase the performance of HNIW.
Introduction
The search for latest high energetic and high density material is an area of intense interest in military and industrial applications [1] [2] [3] [4] . Defense services have been challenged to replace the high sensitive, high energy propellants with materials that have similar energy but are less-sensitive, and can perform under a wide range of temperatures. HNIW is found to be more eco-friendly as well as reduces a missile's plume signature without encountering combustion stability problems [5, 6] . HNIW is also found to be one of the most powerful non-nuclear explosive materials and shows great scientific advances in future weapon systems [7] . HNIW is superior in comparison to other high energetic explosive materials such as HMX, RDX, PETN, etc., with respect to density, velocity of detonation, detonation pressure and enthalpy of formation. A comparison of these is notified in Table 1 . HNIW has high density (ρ > 2 g/cm 3 ), a positive heat of formation (ΔHf = 454 kJ/mol) [9] , high detonation velocity (9.4 km/S) and an optimum oxygen balance (−11.0) as well as an optimum detonation pressure (420 kbar) [8] . HNIW also has a higher oxidizer-to-fuel ratio. With the aforementioned prominent parameters, HNIW attracts the attention of propellant and explosive manufacturers [14, 15] . The reasons for higher detonation pressure of HNIW are due to the presence of -NO2 groups in the FMR and SMR [16] . The greater energetic content of caged polycyclic nitramine [17] and its high molecular density over the remaining cyclic nitramine explosives like HMX and RDX make it a better candidate for propellant applications [10, 11] . Based on the study of cylinder expansion and tantalum plate acceleration experiments, HNIW was found to be approximately 14% greater than HMX in its performance [18] . HNIW exists in four stable polymorphs with different crystal structures, viz., α-, β-, γ-and ε-forms. The ε-form among the remaining is the least Peer review under responsibility of China Ordnance Society.sensitive and possesses the highest density (2.04 g/cm 3 ) and detonation velocity. The physical parameters of the ε-form of HNIW are given in Table 1 [19] . Murray et al. [20] discussed the importance of charge redistribution in the cage of HNIW based on the triggered linkage molecules (N-NO2). Based on physical parameters, the ε-form of HNIW is considered to be the best suitable explosive material among all its polymorphs.
The ε-form is prepared from the raw HNIW employing any of these techniques -solvent evaporation or precipitation method employing solvent and non-solvent (antisolvent). The recent report on the functionalization of ε-HNIW using reduced graphene oxide and Estane shows further improvement in the properties of pure ε-HNIW in terms of mechanical stability, sensitivity and density [21, 22] . A major scientific breakthrough came when a China Lake researcher Nielsen synthesized the energetic solid HNIW [23] . The scale up method for the synthesis of HNIW was explained by Gore [24] and Latypov et al. [25] . The cage structure of HBIW is unstable due to oxidation via loss of two electrons by degradation mechanism that was reported by Guan et al. [26] . The sources of strain and energy of the different polymorphs of the HNIW are theoretically explained by Zhou et al. employing DFT [17] . The high density of ε-polymorph of HNIW is attributed to the greater stability toward shock and gives higher rate of detonation [27] . Optimization of the process parameters for the synthesis of HNIW in the required particle size through the intermediate TAIW is explained by Mandal et al. [13] . However, it has high impact and friction sensitivity close to those of PETN [12] . Controlling the crystal density and lowering the mechanical sensitivity of HNIW have attracted a great deal of attention in order to produce insensitive HEMs [28, 29] .
Nomenclature
Although HNIW is reported vastly in the literature as various synthetic strategies, reduced sensitivity, modification of morphology and so on, however, a comprehensive understanding of all the required parameters is sparingly given [9, [30] [31] [32] . This overview is aimed at presenting the holistic approach on synthetic strategies to obtain HNIW with reduced sensitivity, high velocity of detonation, etc.
Synthesis of the HNIW is considered to be one of the most complicated procedures. A lot of papers have shown different procedures involving multiple steps and methodologies for the synthesis. Here we discuss some of the reported synthetic procedures and some important strategies, along with possible reaction pathways and reaction schemes. Discussion on the synthetic strategies and higher cost involved when palladium (Pd) based catalysts are used, and the alternate routes to overcome that problem are presented in detail. Conclusions are also drawn from these studies to choose the most possible synthetic strategy for scale up, which will benefit the researchers in choosing a modified strategy.
This overview covers the literature on the characteristics of HNIW like thermal behavior/transformations [33] and FTIR, energetics and modification of impact sensitivity to meet its applicability. This overview also reports the literature on derivatives [34] and cocrystals [35,36a,b,37] formed from HNIW with induced characteristics to meet the needs.
Report oversurvey on syntheses
Classical method for synthesis of HNIW requires benzylamine and glyoxal as precursors. The usage of benzylamine precursor has limitations, including unsafe synthesis of benzylamine [30] and the debenzylation step that follows that [9] . Different types of catalysts ranging from high cost (Pd/C) to the more attentive CAN [29] were employed in the debenzylation process. Nitration of the different debenzylated products is also understood to employ different nitrating agents.
The above procedure was replaced by a versatile method for synthesis of HNIW to eliminate hazardous benzylamine precursor and the costly debenzylation process. Here the precursors used were allylamine and glyoxal, which were used to form an intermediate HallylIW. On catalytic action, the HallyIW is converted to HPIW, which is then easily nitrated with normal nitrating agents like a mixture of HNO 3 and H2SO4. In this process the yield was 82%. The allylamine precursor preparation involves easy and economically appreciable process when compared to that of benzylamine precursor. The product obtained in this procedure has higher efficiency [30, 31] .
The condensation of glyoxal with sulfamate derivatives produces HNIW in a much economical way. The synthesis has an advantage of easy nitration of protecting group (sulfamate derivative). This two-step method of synthesis of HNIW does not encounter the problems of hazardous precursors and heavy metal catalysts. It neither needs laborious work nor much time to synthesize. The glance on obtaining good yield of required intermediate HSIW out of the precursors and nitration of that intermediate to get pure HNIW is the futuristic work in the field of PCNA [38, 39] .
The procedure to synthesize HNIW without benzylamine as a starting material was proposed. This new procedure involves 1,4-diformyl-2,3,5,6-tetrahydroxypiperazine (DFTHP) and 1,1,2,2-tetraamidoethane derivatives as precursors. In this route a strained cage structure of TADFIW is directly obtained, skipping expensive and time consuming debenzylation reaction. The nitration of TADFIW gives yield up to 98% of HNIW [40] . The advantage of this process is that we can regenerate the acetyl protecting group that is introduced at the starting step, after nitrolysis.
Synthesis procedures
The three different procedures mentioned earlier along with a proposed procedure and purification method are discussed in detail in the following section. Procedure 1 involved benzylamine as a precursor and is explained through seven different synthesis strategies along with the reaction mechanisms involved. In Procedure 2, allylamine and glyoxal are mentioned as the precursors, and in Procedure 3, glyoxal and metal sulfamate are the precursors. In the proposed procedure DFTHP and 1,1,2,2-teraamindoethane derivatives are the precursors. The reaction mechanisms reported are compiled here.
Procedure 1
The starting material for the synthesis of HNIW was benzylamine. Benzylamine synthesis involved chlorination of toluene to form benzylchloride [41] followed by ammonia treatment to form benzylamine. Hence HNIW production faces all the chlorine manufacturing industry problems such as long time toxicity of organochlorine by-products and contamination due to mercury which is involved in the industrial chlor-alkali procedure to generate chlorine [30] . Also benzylamine itself is an environmentally unwanted starting material as per its MSDS.
Formation of cage structure is the key step in the synthesis of HNIW through benzylamine. The strain energy that is the prime criterion for high heat of detonation is obtained through the cage formation. The cage structure of HBIW is obtained by the end to end condensation of benzylamine and glyoxal precursors as shown in Fig. 1 . The synthesis of HBIW involves acid catalyzed condensation of benzylamine with aqueous glyoxal (40%). This procedure yields around 80% of HBIW having 95% purity. Syntheses of HBIW were carried out by a variety of acid catalysts, such as formic acid, acetic acid and sulfuric acid. The reaction was fast and goes to completion with formic acid in acetonitrile as the acid catalyst and when the reaction combination was maintained at pH 9.5. The initial attempt to synthesize HBIW from benzylamine and glyoxal precursors was made by Nielsen et al. [42] . Conversion of HBIW to HNIW poses a major challenge. Direct nitration of HBIW to form HNIW by nitrolysis will be unsuccessful because of competing nitration of phenyl rings [1] , which made the scientists choose hydrogenation prior to nitrolysis. With HBIW itself being unstable, hydrogenolysis in the absence of the reactive acetylating agent leads to the collapse of the cage structure [9] . The next step in HNIW synthesis was debenzylation of HBIW. Reductive hydrogenolysis method is extensively used to debenzylate HBIW [11] . The acetyldebenzylation of HBIW leads to the formation of intermediate polyacetylpolybenzyl derivatives [1] . The replacement of benzyl groups with nitro groups through acetyldebenzylation may be successful using various catalysts and nitrating agents.
The debenzylation followed by the nitration of HBIW to HNIW is a crucial step in synthesizing HNIW. Here we discuss different strategies adopted in the literature for the same.
Strategy 1
In the phenomenon of reductive hydrogenolysis (acetyl debenzylation) of HBIW, one of the intermediate products (polyacetylpolybenzyl derivative) was TADBIW. Best yields were obtained by catalytic hydrogenolysis using palladium hydroxide on carbon with acetic anhydride solvent along with the acid promoter like HBr under atmospheric pressure of hydrogen. The yield of TADBIW obtained in this procedure is around 60-65% [1] . Four benzyl groups are changed into four acetyl groups as a result of catalytic hydrogenolysis, while benzyl groups at 4-and 10-positions at the SMR of HBIW are immovable. The detailed reaction pathway for the synthesis of TADBIW and its nitration to HNIW is explained by Yuxiang et al. [43] with a yield around 71.7% of HNIW. The chemical representation of the synthesis of HNIW through TADBIW is given in Fig. 2 . Bescond et al. [44] have reported the synthesis of α-HNIW from TADBIW by nitrating it with N2O4 and H2SO4/ HNO3 mixture. The yield of around 97% is obtained with a purity of >95%.
TATBIW is one of the intermediates obtained after reductive hydrogenolysis of HBIW. The acetyl debenzylation of HBIW with acetic anhydride, DMF, bromobenzene and Pd(OH)2/C catalyst gives TATBIW [45] . The reaction is shown in Fig. 3 . The yield of TATBIW obtained in this procedure is around 55%. The authors [45] have presumed to synthesize HNIW by nitration of TATBIW. Li et al. [46] have synthesized TATFIW from TATBIW. 
Strategy 2
The nitrosation of TADBIW to DNOIW and further nitration to HNIW was established by Nielsen [47] . The process is expensive as it involved Pd(OH)2/C catalyst and BF4 based nitrating agents. Wardle and Edwards [48] and Latypov et al. [25] had made some successful attempts to overcome this problem. The nitrosation of TADBIW to DNOIW using N2O4 and further nitration of the DNOIW to HNIW using the mixture of HNO3 and H2SO4 was proposed. The yield obtained in this procedure was around 95.1%. The product formed in this procedure was superior to the one obtained by the reported one pot method suggested by Latypov et al. [25] . The mechanism of synthesis is given in Fig. 4 .
Strategy 3
Hydrogenation of HBIW with Pd(OAc)2 catalyst in the presence of formic acid as a solvent yields TADFIW as per Wardle and Edwards [49] . Batches were made to optimize the essentiality of the palladium catalyst [9] as an economy measure. Rao et al. [50] reported the nitration of TADFIW with 98% of concentrated HNO3 at around 125°C to produce 90-97% yield of HNIW as shown in Fig. 5 . Formation of formylated impurities is a drawback of this method. Shaohua et al. [51] have reported the synthesis of ε-HNIW employing one pot method by nitration of TADFIW using HNO3. The yield reported is 91.4%.
Strategy 4
This strategy illustrates the synthesis of HNIW from TADBIW through TADNIW. TADNIW was synthesized through nitration of TADBIW with the mixture of NOBF4 and NO2BF4, which was followed by nitration with NO2BF4 to give HNIW [52] as shown in Fig. 6 . The protecting group (acetyl group), which is used to replace the benzyl group, should be readily replaceable by the nitro group. The yield obtained through this procedure was around 90%.
One-pot synthesis reported by Wang et al. [53] was a modified approach to HNIW synthesis from TADBIW through TADNIW in which the yield attained was around 82% and purity attained was 98%.
Strategy 5
Kawabe et al. [54] claimed that the mixed acid nitration of TADAIW at 60°C for 24 hours yielded 98% of HNIW. Sanderson et al. [55] obtained HNIW from mixed acid nitration of TADAIW at 85°C in which the conversion was 99%, and the reaction time was less than ten minutes. The process followed by Kawabe et al. [54] and Sanderson et al. [55] is shown in Fig. 7 . Attempts were made to optimize the synthesis of HNIW through nitration of TADAIW using 95-99% HNO3 [56] . The yield reported through this optimized procedure is around 85%. 
Strategy 6
The debenzylation procedure of HBIW also formed TAIW or HAIW. The existing procedures to synthesize these products were established by Kodama [57] and Gore et al. [29] respectively. The reaction is given in Fig. 8 . The nitration procedures were successfully explained by Hamilton et al. [58] and Gore et al. [29] . But the process of avoiding the polluting effect of these procedures was established by Bayat and Mokhtari [59] . The product HNIW is isolated in the hydrated α-form after drying to a constant weight at 40°C. The procedure adopted was nitrating TAIW by HNO3/N2O4 to form HNIW. The product yield obtained in this process was around 97%. The reaction is given in Fig. 9 . The process adopted by Gore et al. [29] to nitrate TAIW to HNIW was optimized by Mandal et al. [13] . The schematic representation is given in Fig. 10 . The process of nitrating HAIW to obtain HNIW was given by Gore et al. [29] .
Strategy 7
Nitration of TAIW, TADFIW and HAIW has some drawbacks, such as TAIW cannot be isolated easily, firing problem during TADFIW handling and HCl gas evolvement when using HAIW [60] . To overcome this problem, Chung et al. [60] have proposed a better procedure in the conversion of TAIW to PAIW and PAFIW. The PAIW and PAFIW are reported to be nitrated with a mixture of HNO3/H2SO4 to yield HNIW of 97% and 96% respectively. The probable mechanism of this reaction is given in Fig. 11 .
Procedure 2
To overcome the problems in the debenzylation procedure, an alternative route to synthesize HNIW had come to the spotlight with the precursors such as allylamine and glyoxal to form HAllylIW. HAllylIW reacts with t-BuOK (catalyst) DMSO-THF to form HPIW, which is further nitrated to HNIW using simple nitrating agents like HNO3 acid catalyst [31] . It has also been reported that HPIW on photo oxygenation and further nitrolysis in the presence of Nafion NR 50 bead as a strong Bronsted acid catalyst yields efficient product [30] . The possible reaction pathway is shown in Fig. 12 , and the scheme for synthesis is shown in Fig. 15(b) .
Procedure 3
Sysolyatin et al. [38, 39] had made a significant contribution in synthesizing HNIW in a resourceful method that is devoid of benzylamine precursor. An attempt was made for the formation of polycyclic nitramine cage through the condensation of glyoxal and metal sulfamates. A series of intermediate products were formed depending on the reactants' ratio and reaction conditions. Among the formed intermediates HSIW derivative can be directly nitrated to HNIW using HNO3. The choice of protecting group was sulfamate derivatives as they can be easily nitrated. The reactions have been shown in Fig. 13 and the scheme for synthesis is shown in Fig. 15(c) . There are attempts like the above procedure to synthesize HNIW in two steps without involving hazardous, costly precursors or heavy metal, attention drawing catalysts and also time consuming laborious steps.
Proposed procedure
Chapman et al. [30] had proposed an interesting two-step synthesis of HNIW without benzylamine. This procedure begins with the precursors such as DFTHP and various 1,1,2,2-tetraamidoethane derivatives; among the derivatives, tetraacetamidoethane (R = R′ = CH3) is mostly employed for its low cost among all acetamide starting materials. A single bimolecular condensation of these two reactants under appropriate conditions may produce the hexaazaisowurtzitane cage (TADFIW approximately), which reacts with ammonium nitrate and HNO3 acid mixture [40] to form HNIW with 98% yield. The reaction pathway is shown in Fig. 14 , and the synthetic scheme is shown in Fig. 15(d) . The referred advantage in this method is that the acetyl protecting group that is introduced in the earlier stage is easily regenerated after nitrolysis. Chapman et al. had reported the procedure was unsuccessful thus far [30] .
Conversion of α-HNIW to ε-HNIW
The purification of the α-HNIW is explained by Bescond et al. [44] by two different methods, viz., mixing method and seeding methods. The authors have succeeded in obtaining ε-HNIW with different particle sizes. The authors have used different seeding media (toluene based) in purification of α-HNIW to get ε-HNIW. The pure HNIW may be obtained by adding n-heptane anti solvent to the ethyl acetate solution of crude HNIW. The precipitate of pure ε-HNIW is then filtered and air-dried. The report on recrystallization of ε-HNIW from α-HNIW (obtained from Premier Explosives Limited, India) was provided by Ghosh et al. [61] through solvent evaporation method (with and without ultrasound) and precipitation method. The yield (ε-HNIW) reported was around 85-90% with a chemical purity of 98%. The procedures to obtain pure ε-HNIW from α-HNIW and conversation of ε-HNIW to reduced sensitive-ε-HNIW (RS-ε-HNIW) have been compiled in the subhead "Impact sensitivity and its modification" and are discussed below.
The above procedures and the synthetic strategies along with citations are categorized and given in Table 2 . 
Investigation on studies of HNIW and its polymorphs

Structure
The difference in the orientation of nitro groups with respect to the FMR and SMR of HNIW cage structure is responsible for the occurrence of different polymorphs. The polymorphs of HNIW have different densities and different properties. This particular behavior is due to the difference in crystal lattice packing and number of molecules per unit cell. The increased dihedral angle of FMR leads to the increase in the bond length between the carbon atoms that bound two FMRs together. The increase in the bond length causes the weakening and tension in the bond. This tension is one of the reasons for high energy in the molecule. The negative population between N atom of FMR and N atom of SMR causes the weak repulsion between these atoms, causing the boat shape of SMR to be unstable. If the dihedral angle between N,C,C,N atoms of planar FMR is about 105-115°, the N-NO2 linked between them is called v-NO2 (Vertical-NO2); if it is about 170-180°, it is called h-NO2 (Horizontal-NO2) generally. The increase in N-NO2 bond length in v-NO2 (1.44 Å) when compared to h-NO2 (1.40 Å) is observed, which leads to the fragility of v-NO2 rather than h-NO2. This implies more energy to the polymorphs. The polymorph that has more v-NO2's has more energy in it [17] . The packing parameters are responsible for space groups in the polymorphs. The α-and β-polymorphs of HNIW are orthorhombic Pbca and orthorhombic Pb21a respectively, whereas the γ-and ε-polymorphs have same space group (monoclinic P21/c) [63] . The difference in γ-and ε-polymorphs is observed structurally. The four different HNIW polymorphs are molecular crystals in which dipole-dipole interactions are strong and comparable with van der Waals interactions. Although the energies of van der Waals and dipole-dipole interactions in HNIW polymorph crystals are substantially different, the average deviation of the total energy for the four conformers of HNIW is approximately 0.0011 a.u. This particular behavior restricts the synthesis of a single conformer. However the synthesis of a particular conformer is based on the proper choice of the solvent as per structural characteristics of the conformer. The tension in the cage is explained by the populations between corresponding atoms, which are negative except for the carbon atoms which bind the two FMRs in HNIW. The almost equal population of C-C bond of two FMRs and six bonds of SMR infers the high strength of the bonds. The increased bond length of C-C (binds FMRs) is in the range of 1.59 Å-1.60 Å, whereas the alkane C-C bond length is 1.54 Å. This increase in bond length of HNIW gives tension to the cage. The C-C bond length (binds FMRs) of γ-HNIW is 1.593 Å and is considered to be the shortest among all conformers, which causes the strain in FMR thereby inducing tension in the skeleton. The dihedral angle of SMR taken from D and D′ in HNIW are slightly larger (56.3°) than the dihedral angle of the normal boat shaped hexagon ring (54.0°). This difference in the angle causes the induced tension in SMR [17] . The discussion on energetics of isowurtzitane skeleton is mentioned in the later part of this overview.
Morphology
Foltz et al. [63] have discussed the morphology of four (α-, β-, γ-and ε-) different forms of HNIW. The authors [63] have identified that the γ-form grows with only needle habitant, whereas the β-form has small prismatic crystals that are solvent dependent. These crystals may possess morphology, viz., needles, prisms or clusters of chunky prisms. Usually a mixture of this is present where the α-form is predominantly prism shaped. Low temperature β→α and β→γ phase transitions are reported. The morphology of the ε-form is mostly irregular shape and at places large crystallites are observed.
FTIR
Ghosh et al. [61] . In the γ-form, the FTIR spectrum is similar to α-form, except that the peak around 750 cm −1 is broad along with a very weak splitting in this region. The other peaks in the higher wavelength region are almost similar for all the morphological forms. Hence it may be cautiously stated that the region 738.2-770.0 cm −1 may be considered as the fingerprint region in elucidating the polymorphic structure of HNIW. Another interesting feature is observed around 950.0 cm −1 for all the polymorphs. The α-form shows a single maximum intensity peak, which is comparable to that of γ-form observed in the same wavelength region. While the β-form shows splitting of the maximum intensity peak in the region of 950.0 cm −1 , the ε-form shows a weak splitting at the same wavelength region.
Raman spectral study of Ghosh et al. [61] also collaborates with the FTIR report of Foltz [22] . There appears a typical 280 cm −1 peak corresponding to a ring deformation for α-HNIW. The peak shifted to 264 cm −1 in ε-HNIW. The authors [61] have reported a distinct peak at 264 cm −1 in the range of 260-300 cm −1 , which indicates the formation of pure ε-HNIW.
Thermal studies
The thermal study for the different polymorphs of HNIW is reported by many workers [22, 33, 63] . It is conclusively understood that the decomposition of the different polymorphs of HNIW undergoes a solid state reaction [33] , which is contradictory to other solid HEMs. The α-and the ε-forms are converted to γ-form at around 160°C, while the β-form is unstable as represented by the P-T phase diagram for the different forms of HNIW [33] . Also the α-form is a hydrated one when the conversion to γ-form takes place. Hence the thermal study of HNIW is understood by the study of the γ-form. The conversion of α/ε forms to γ-form is collaborated by Foltz [22] through an FTIR spectral study, which collaborates the observations made in thermal study. The phase transformation at high pressures (up to 5 MPa) is unaltered according to Gump and Peiris [64] . The authors [64] have identified the γ-phase at 120-125°C which is stable up to 150°C at both ambient temperature and at 75°C. The synchronous angle dispersive X-ray diffraction study was used to identify the phases at different stages of the study. The regular ε→γ phase transition for ε-HNIW occurred at 125°C, whereas the ε→γ phase transition was identified at 56.5 ± 1.5°C for ε-HNIW incorporated into polar plasticizers and polar polymeric binders (polyGLYN, polyNIMMO, etc.) by Torry and Cunliffe [65] . Tian et al. [66] have observed the physical changes in HNIW sample when the sample was subjected to temperature effect. The HNIW sample showed volume expansion and after phase transition to γ-form (around 160°C), the sample acquired very rough surface with numerous dimple depressions. The large number of voids was produced on the surface and the bulk which collaborated by the author [66] from their AFM and SAXS studies. Zhang et al. [67] have carried out an interesting study on the role of different additives on the phase transformation of ε→γ, and concluded their observations based on the collaborative results obtained from thermal analysis data with powder X-ray diffraction patterns. The authors [67] have reported a modest decrease in the phase transformation temperature of ε→γ form when polar solvents, viz., DOA, were employed. The solvent has interfacial bonding with the outer crystal faces of the ε-HNIW, making the crystal to dissolve and thus aid in ε→γ transformation. However, when a non-polar solvent like liquid paraffin is added, there appeared to have no change in phase transformation temperature. The authors opined that the process of phase transformation from ε→γ is dominated both kinetically and thermodynamically. They also observed that the additives, viz., HTPB, AP, and Al, have no effect on the phase transformation temperature; however, when HTPB and TDI binders having poor thermal conductivity are coated onto the ε-HNIW, heat transfer to the inner crystal was blocked thereby inhibiting the polymorphic transformation.
Chemical decomposition
Yang and Xiao [68] have reported the studies on the chemical decomposition of HNIW, employing the following methodology: electron impact (EI) with metastable mass analyzed ion kinetic energy (MIKE) and chemical ionization (CI) with collision-induced dissociation (CID).
Decomposition of HNIW is initiated with the breakage of N-NO2 (homolytic cleavage) at FMR, which triggers the molecular decomposition. This is elucidated from the cleavage reaction of [m/z = 392] + → [m/z = 316] + in EI [69] . It is further confirmed by photodecomposition of HNIW by ultraviolet light [70] , least endothermic heat loss occurring through the elimination of NO2 from FMR [71] , thermal decomposition of 15 N-HNIW [72] selective protonation of FMR N-NO2 group. This behavior along with increased bond length of C-C (binds FMRs) infers that, on the basis of thermal decomposition, N-N bond is the weakest followed by C-N bond, which is then followed by C-C bond.
The authors have reported that the removal of 5 of 6 nitro groups from HNIW is easier, but the last nitro group is intact and the residue molecule formed is stable. The CID mass spectrum of HNIW revealed that the parent fragment at m/z 209 is 100% abundant, whereas the parent fragments at m/z 347, 301 and 255 are relatively abundant. This infers that the loss of 2-5 nitro groups from HNIW during decomposition is easier. The decomposition of parent fragments m/z 347 revealed that the daughter fragment m/z 162 is least abundant. This indicates that loss of the last nitro group from HNIW is difficult, which is also confirmed by the empirical formula of the residue (C4H4N4O2) [73] .
Both the EI spectrum and MIKE spectrum showed that the decomposition of m/z 346 parent fragment infers the loss of NO2 or NO is easier under EI, and the daughter ions [HNIW + H-nNO2] + (2 < n ≤ 5) are common for the most of the parent fragments with higher molecular weight. Naik et al. [74] have further reported that the ions at m/z 163 or less removes HCN molecule, whereas the ions at m/z 200 to m/z 300 may form NO2, NO and HCN. The removal of pyrazine ion is also reported at m/z 108.
The pyrolysis gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (EI) performed by Naik et al. [74] has revealed fragments in the range m/z 80-125 correspond to substituted pyrazine derivatives. The presence of NO, N2 and N2O is confirmed by m/z 30, 28 and 44 respectively. HCN formed during pyrolytic decomposition of HNIW will further decompose to form cyanogen gas (C2N2). This is observed at m/z 52. The N-N bond rupture responsible for the decomposition of both FMR and SMR of HNIW leads to the formation of NO, NO 2 and HONO. Some of the substituted pyrazine derivatives further decompose to lower molecular fragments and forms H2O, HCN, CO, HNCO, CO2 and C2N2. The authors have proposed a pyrolytic decomposition mechanism in their literature.
From these studies it is concluded that homolysis of N-NO2 bond and break up of C-C (binds FMRs) are considered to be an important initial process in the thermal decomposition of HNIW.
Energetics
The values of heat of combustion and formation deserve a mention in understanding the conventional ring strain energy (CRSE) of the compounds. The CRSE for isowurtzitane is 108.0 kJ/mol [8] and is similar to that of cyclopropane and cyclobutane. This value of CRSE is far less than the recently reported HEMs like octanitrocubanes (ONC), which has a value of 685.8 kJ/mol. An important observation was made by Turker [16] in his work on the stability of cage structure of HNIW, and its decomposition when bombarded by α-particle. Employing the DFT, Turker found that the removal of single NO2 group from the FMR or the SMR of CL-20 causes cage destruction in dication form. This study is important as it involves tagging of neutron with classical explosives for detection [75] . The isowurtzitane skeleton is stable even under the influence of electrostatic forces; however, a removal of NO2 group makes the cage structure of CL-20 unstable. Hence, the higher heat of formation is associated not only with the formation of cage structure but essentially with the presence of the NO2 groups.
Solubility
The greater is the solubility, the greater is the change in the particle size distribution with time. In addition, formulations based on polymorphic HEMs can witness phase conversion to metastable polymorphs when stored at a temperature above that of conversion. Temperature cycling exacerbates recrystallization of the HEMs into metastable polymorphs. This conversion to high temperature stable, lower density polymorphs is variably accompanied by crystal dilatation. As a result, localized phase conversion of the crystalline HEMs to a metastable phase will cause undesirable volume expansion and stress-cracking [22] .
Impact sensitivity and its modification
Impact sensitivity is one of the shock sensitivities where the explosive nature (insensitivity in munitions) is measured when it is stricken with a known weight and from a known height. The impact sensitivity is measured in impact energy (hdr) in "J" or drop height in which 50% of the sample exploded (h50%) in "cm". HNIW is one of the best and efficient nitramine explosives, but its applicability is restricted for its sensitiveness (4.1 J for ε-HNIW). There happened to be a vast research on decreasing the sensitivity toward impact for HNIW. The successful efforts put forth so far are consolidated here. The impact sensitivity of HNIW depends on various factors including morphology, steric effect of reaction center, intermolecular interactions and so on and so forth. The modifications in these factors have been attributed to the decrease in the impact sensitiveness of HNIW. The effect of modifications and their impact over impact sensitivity are listed below.
Morphology
During the solvent-antisolvent crystallization process, removal of impurities and residual solvent from crystals aided in decreasing the impact sensitivity along with the elimination of cracks, smoothening and reduced particle sizes [76] . The authors [76] in their report have observed that recrystallization of α-HNIW to ε-HNIW by adding n-heptane as anti-solvent to the ethyl acetate solution gives lower porosity, particle size of 51.5 μm and 50% probability of initiation with impact energy (Edr) of 1.86 J, while the inverse crystallization using ethyl acetate solvent with silica gel (drying agent) and n-heptane anti-solvent gives lower crystal size (31.8 μm) and 2.34 J of increased impact energy. The crystallizations by the assistance of ultrasound gives regular crystal shapes with some cracks, smaller particle size (14.2 μm), narrow particle size distribution and a higher impact energy of 4.12 J. The crystallization of HNIW by adding admixtures removes impurities and residual solvent from the crystal, thereby forming regular uniform morphology, small particles (9.1 μm) without sharp edges possessing much higher impact energy of 10.83 J.
NMR studies
The 13 C NMR chemical shifts for HNIW showed that the impact sensitivity depends on the electronic configuration at the reaction center of the molecule and intermolecular interactions in the crystal [77] . However, 15 N NMR of HNIW discussed below reported that chemical shift values inferred that impact sensitivity depends on both electronic configuration and steric effect along with the intermolecular interactions [78] . The study of 15 N NMR of the Naza also named as "chemical hot spots" and Nnitro gives information on the electronic configuration and steric condition of the reaction center on the molecule. The chemical shift observed in such molecules is influenced by nitrogen hybridization, size of the crystal, conformation and the extent of lone pair on Naza involved in π-bonding with the nitro group. Jungova et al. [78] have concluded that the HNIW molecule possesses two types of chemical shifts "δ". In case of FMR Nnitro the δ is −40.30 ppm, and that for Naza it is −199.00 ppm, whereas in the case of SMR, the Nnitro δ is −43.40 ppm, and that for Naza is 179.50 ppm. The difference observed in both the Naza and Nnito of FMR and SMR indicates that the chemical hot spots are different in both, i.e., SMR and FMR. Jungova et al. [78] reported a new product named as "Reduced Sensitivity-ε-HNIW", with an impact sensitivity of 8-12.6 J, commercially called as "RS-ε-HNIW" synthesized through crystal engineering, which is discussed later in this overview. The authors [78] also discussed the impact factor (based on drop energy) with respect to 15 N NMR studies, and observed that the normal ε-HNIW falls apart from the specified correlated line, while the RS ε-HNIW falls on this correlated line. This indicates the decrease in impact sensitivity of RS ε-HNIW when compared with normal ε-HNIW.
Crystal engineering effect
The dependence of impact sensitivity of HNIW on the crystal morphology and particle size distribution is of greater importance. These physical parameters can be modified by adding additives, promoters or by physical means, and the process is called crystal engineering. The effects of some crystal engineering strategies of HNIW on impact sensitivity are listed below.
4.8.3.1.
Additive. Recrystallization of γ-HNIW to obtain ε-HNIW through the addition of three different additives, viz., ethylene glycol, triacetin, andaminoacetic acid at a dosage of 0.3 weight%, showed different morphology. Chen et al. [79] have employed ethylacetate as solvent, and trichloromethane as antisolvent. This study showed a reduction of crystal face area ratio in the order aminoacetic acid > triacetin > ethylene glycol. The crystal morphology changed from bipyramidal for pure ε-HNIW to cuboid, cube and spherical morphologies when ethylene glycol, triacetin and aminoacetic acid are respectively added. The morphology change described above is due to the crystal face area ratio {110}:{200}. The crystal face area ratio of ε-HNIW is in the order of pure > ethylene glycol > triacetin > aminoacetic acid. The impact sensitivity values (h50%) for pure HNIW and additive added ones (ethylene glycol, tiacetin and aminoacetic acid) are 25.5, 36.4, 41.8, and 52.6 cm respectively. It is observed that the change in shape of the crystal from dipyramidal to spherical decreases the impact sensitivity, thereby confirming that aminoacetic acid additive gives reduced impact sensitivity [79] .
Ultrasound assisted precipitation.
Sonication is a process of achieving fine particles with narrow size distribution, from coarse particles. An increase in impact sensitivity from 28 cm to 44 cm is achieved for samples without and with sonication respectively [80] . Sonication also reduces the time of addition of antisolvent (e.g. heptane fraction to ethyl solution) during the process of recrystallization.
Promoters.
It is understood that during crystal engineering of HNIW, generation of cubic or spherical shaped crystals will reduce the impact sensitivity of HNIW [79] when compared with general RDX and HMX.
With the addition of compound promoters possessing nonbonding interactions with HNIW (viz., amino acids like glycine, alanine and esters of them, polyols like poly(vinyl alcohol), glycerol, pentaerythritol and others, organic acids like butane carboxylic, maleic, malonic, adipic acids, etc., and their esters) into the saturated solution, before the addition of a suitable antisolvent, and by using a suitable method for HNIW precipitation from the resulting solution gave ε-HNIW crystals (called as RS-ε-HNIW) with rounded edges, minimal defects and less impurities. This RS-ε-HNIW of 98% purity possesses impact sensitivity ranging from 5.6 J to 10.2 J [81] . In another method, Doo [82] has used pyridine as a promoter under different experimental conditions and obtained the impact sensitivities in the range of 8.1-12.7 J. Recently Zeman et al. [83, 84] have reported a reduced impact sensitivity of 10.8 J with 99.8% of purity for HNIW by using phosphorous pentoxide (P2O5) as a promoter.
Binder formulation
HNIW composite energetic material with binders like GAP/ THMNM/NC/HDI to form monolithic gels was synthesized (sol-gel method) and was evaluated by Li and Brill [85] . The increased loading capacity (90%) of HNIW was reported. The polymorphic transition from ε-to α-HNIW was reported during gelation with different binders. The reduced thermal stability of composites reported by the authors [85] is due to the hydrogen bonding and dipolar interactions between N-NO2 of HNIW and polar groups of polymer gels. The lowered decomposition temperature (40-60°C) and reduced impact sensitivity (15-33 H50/inch) are the benefits reported by this composite energetic material formation.
Derivatives
A theoretical investigation on the derivatives of HNIW (4-trinitroethyl-2,6,8,10,12-pentanitrohexaazaisowurtzitane) is predicted by Li et al. [34] . These authors, on the basis of density function theory, predicted the packing density, velocity of detonation and the infrared spectrum of the derivative molecule. The values are higher than that of the pure HNIW and other analogs, indicating that the derivative will be better HEM with an added thermal stability.
Cocrystals
Currently, more and more energetic cocrystals are being found, opening a road to HEMs with tuned properties. The energetic cocrystals are crystals containing two or more neutral molecular components in which at least one is energetic. These molecules rely on noncovalent interactions to form a regular arrangement in crystal lattice. It is termed as "energetic cocrystallization engineering" that alters the stacking mode of existing energetic molecules and related properties like power (energy) and safety (sensitivity). This strategy is becoming a unique approach to new HEMs and LSHEMs. Recent works on synthesis of new materials by fusing a sensitive and a less sensitive material to achieve better packing density and higher velocity of detonation through the process of cocrystallization are reported. The above mentioned characteristics are achieved by forming cocrystals of HNIW/BTF, HNIW/HMX, HNIW/ TNT, etc. The intermolecular interactions and hydrogen bonds formed between the components of cocrystals aid in achieving better characteristics than the constituent HEMs [35,36a,b,37] . Yang et al. [35] provides the evaluations of power (energy) and safety of a good number of observed binary energetic cocrystals, by studying their density (ρ), oxygen balances (OB), explosive properties and crystal morphologies with the aid of theoretical calculations. The authors [35] showed that cocrystallization increases the safety (insensitivity) with a possible decease in power. The synthesized cocrystal density, OB and morphology are understood to change from their respective constituents, thus becoming a unique approach to new HEMs and LSHEMs.
This overview envisages the importance of cocrystallization in achieving high packing density and lower impact sensitivity when compared with constituent HEMs. The ε-HNIW/BTF cocrystal (nitramine-furazan cocrystal) has intermolecular interactions and hydrogen bonds between ε-HNIW and BTF. The intermolecular interactions were reported between electron rich nitrogen atoms of HNIW and electron poor ring of BTF and the hydrogen bond was reported between H(C) of ε-HNIW and nitrogen atom of BTF [35] . Zhang et al. [36a] have studied the HNIW/TNT or HNIW/HMX cocrystals are reported to have hydrogen bonding between H(C) of HNIW and oxygen of TNT or HMX [36a] . The authors have reported that the O H , O O , N O interactions dominated the intermolecular interactions in the cocrystals based on Hirshfeld surfaces, radial distribution function, interaction energy and electronic structure of pure co-formers and cocrystals [36a] . Wei et al. [36b] have studied the changes in the three thermodynamic parameters (changes in internal energy (ΔE), enthalpy (ΔH), and Gibbs free energy (ΔG)), along with the difference in solubility parameters (Δδ), to quantitatively evaluate the thermodynamics of EECC formation. The authors, on the basis of the calculated results of ΔE, concluded that EECC formation is not always energetically favored.
Conclusion
In spite of various routes obtained for HNIW synthesis, the present cost of the substance is far high. Modified procedures are required to accomplish cost effectiveness and mass manufacture. Deep view on compatibility as well as consistency based aspects for the synthesis of HNIW is required. The low cost and the advantages of Procedures 2 and 3 in this overview make them the best methods among the remaining existing procedures. The scope of reducing both time and cost of production for HNIW came on to the reaction desks of scientist with the use of glyoxal and metal sulfamate as precursors. The two-step method for synthesis of HNIW is attracting the attention of the entire high energy materials research world. The understanding of probable reactants' ratio of the non-hazardous precursors and reaction conditions is needed to synthesize HNIW effectively in the large scale. The proposed synthesis procedure [30] may effectively overcome the barrier of large scale synthesis economically. Decreased impact sensitivity of HNIW allows its applicability in various fields. Note on parameters to decrease the impact sensitivity of HNIW may help the manufacturers to take due care at the time of synthesis. It is now being understood that cocrystals with the required characteristics possibly play an important role in future weaponry, propellant and HEMs.
